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Compete for Eastern crown
By TONY SMITH
Collegian Sports Writer

After coming in fourth at a four-team
tournament (the Dos Equis Classic at
UCLA) last weekend, the men's volley-
ball team is looking for a chance to get
even with the teams that finished ahead
of it.

The fourth-ranked Lions may get that
opportunity in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association Championships May
7-8 (next weekend), at Rec Hall.

But in order to acquire this golden
opportunity, Penn State will have to win
the Eastern Collegiate VolleyballLeague
Chalnpionships, which take place today
and tomorrow in Pittsburgh.

And in order to do that, they will have
to shake off the effects of the Dos Equis
Classic a meet which featured the top
four teams in the country.

In many respects, Dos Equis turned
out to be a disappointing outing for the
Lions. Penn State failed to win a game,
losing to No. 1 UCLA last Friday, 15-12,
15-7, 15-11, and bowing to the University
of California at Santa Barbara (No. 2) in
the consolation match, 15-9, 15-10.

Yet Penn State Coach Tom Tait and his
players seem to feel that the team has
benefitted from Dos Equis, a tournament
which some people feel was big enough to
make the NCAA Championships anti-cli-
matic.

Although Penn State had a relatively
strong performance against UCLA (de-
spite the slightly-misleading score), the
same could not be said of the consolation
match against UC-Santa Barbara.

"I think we had a letdown," Lion
outside hitter JeffJohnson said. " I don't
know if it was mental a reaction to the
loss to UCLA on Friday or physical,
but it was obviously a letdown."

Not only did the Lions lose both
matches at Dos Equis, but the tourna-
ment may have taken a lot out of them.
According to Tait, his team has not had a
very good week of practice for the
ECVLs.

good," Tait said. "We gotta make sure
that we're ready to roll. Fortunately,
adrenalin has a tendency to eliminate
problems like fatigue and colds, and
hopefully some of these problems will
iron themselves out."

' Despite the outcome, the Lions appar-
ently impressed many coaches and fans
in California who had never seen them
play. And Tait and his players are confi-
dent that they proved themselves capa-
ble of competing with the best teams in
the nation.

One factor which is in Penn State's
favor this weekend is the caliber of
competition at the Eastern regionals.
Eight teams will be competing at the
ECVLs, but only two of them are ex-
pected to have a respectable shot at
going to the NCAAs —Penn State and
Rutgers-Newark.

"We played really well against
UCLA," Lion co-captain Bruce VanHorn
said. "At one point in the first game, we
were tied with them at 12-all. But we
made a coupleof mistakes which hurt us.

"I thought we matched up real well
with them. The difference in the match, I
think, was (setter) Karch Kiraly (of
UCLA). He's considered one of the best
in the country."

Rutgers-Newark (ranked eighth) is led
by Guy Clermont, known for his ability to
spike the ball over any block in the
country. Other key players on the Rutg-
ers squad include Karl Pierre, Maxime

"Some of the guys have come down
with colds, and generally, a lot of the
guys on the team aren't feeling very
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Allegheny
Women's Center

• abortions
• free pregnancy

and
related counseling
Mon-Fri 9.5 Sat 10.4

Call cbllect 412-362-2920
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Miller. High Life Presents

UNDINE RODEO 682
sponsored by the Undine Fire Co.

PROFESSIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO

Sat. May Bth 7:00 PM

Sun. May 9th 2:00 PM

at the Undine Carnival Grounds, Blanchard St. Bellefonte

Frontier Days Events:
Rodeo Cowboy Nite (Undine Fire Ha

-10 PM Fri.
Cattle Drive thru Bellefonte

- Sat. 1:00 PM
Post Rodeo Party (Undine Fire. Hall)

- 10:30 PM Sat.
Bar-B-Que (Rodeo Grounds)

- Sat. 3:00 PM; Sun. 12:00PM
Western Week

- Nittany Mall, Wed. sth - Sat. Bth
Ticket Locations:
Kirk's, Nittany Mall
All American Rathskellar
Hat ta' Boot, State College
Action Sports, State College
Undine Fire Co., Bellefonte
Centre News Agency, Bellefonte
Boscaino's News Stand, Bellefonte

Ticket Prices
Adult: advance $5.00; gate $6.00
Child: advance $4.00; gate $4.50 (12 and under)
(under 4 free)

•

Rain or Shine Advance gate opens 11/2 hr. before performance first come , first seated

Rodeo Time is Miller Time!

Spikers point to NCAAs
this weekend

once in the morning does it

Photo by Janis Burger

Mark Kraynik (left) and Steve Hunkins combine for the men's volleyball team on this point. The Lions will need plenty of teamwork
this weekend as they compete in the ECVL regionals in Pittsburgh.

Innocent, Jefferson Williams, Michael
Hopton, and Alherd Kazura.

The problem withRutgers-Newark this
year has been consistency. When they're
good, they are virtually unstoppable.But
when they're bad, they can be awful.

Nevertheless, Rutgers is a team capa-
ble of beating virtually any team in the
country on a given day. For this reason,
the Lions cannot afford to look past the
ECVLs.

And Tait said it will not happen.
"I don't think there is a ghost of a

chance of us looking past Easterns," he
said. "I think our team is mature enough
torealize that Rutgers is not going to roll
overand play dead. And they realize that
if we lose to them, we're out of it."

YUGOSLAV FILM FESTIVAL
A selectionof new award-winning films from the

internationally acclaimed animation and documentary
studios of Zagreb and Dunay.

•

Mbnday, May 3 12:00 Animated Films
Fine Arts Films

Wednesday, May 5 12:00 DocumentaryFilmsFineArts Films
HUB ASSEMBLYROOM ADMISSION FREE

Schmidt taken off injury
list to rejoin Phillies

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Slugging
third baseman Mike Schmidt was
reactivated to the Phillies roster yes-
terday, coming off the 15-day disabled
list, the team announced.

The National League's Most Valu-
able Player for the,past two seasons
injured his lower left ribcage April 13,
in his first at-bat in a game against
the New York Mets. He went on the
disabled list the following day.

Schmidt, who had been taking bat-
ting practice for, the past two days,
was not listed as a starter for last
night's game against the Los Angeles

Dodgers, according to PhiHies spokes-
manLarry Shenk.

Earlier this week, Schmidt said that
he hoped to be back in action by the
weekend. The Phillies play in San
Diego tonight, Saturday and Sunday.

Schmidt has been taking batting
practice for the past two days, Shenk
said, and he might be able to play
immediately as a pinch-hitter:

To make room for Schmidt on the
roster, the Phillies placed infielder
Len Matusek on the 15-day disabled
list. Matusek has a tendon injury in
his right elbow, and will not be able to
throw a baseball, Shenk said.

1982: 'season of streaks'
By JOHN NELSON
AP Sports Writer

The 1982 major league baseball season
is only four weeks old, and already it has
distinguished itself as a season of
streaks.

The Atlanta Braves won their first 13
games, then lost five in a row. New
Manager Joe Torre's 'players credited
him for much of their success when they
were winning, so heshould take some of
the blame for the skid.

The real blame, however, must be
found among Braves pitchers, who yield-
ed 30 earned runs in the five losses. The
big disappointment was right-hander
Bob Walk, who gave up six of those runs
in 9 2-3 innings.

The St. Louis Cardinals won 12 in a
row, and the San Diego Padres won 11 in
a row. The Cards feel they got the better
of the shortstop swap this spring that
sent Garry Templeton to San Diego for
Ozzie Smith. Smith is hitting .305 for the
Cards and has two homers, two-thirds of
his career total. Templeton is hitting only
.232, but he has scored 14 runs.

The Boston Red Sox, Chicago White
Sox and Detroit Tigers all have put
together eight-ga'me winning streaks.

Carl Yastrzemski, who will be 43 in
August, has five homers and 15 RBI for
Boston, and sophomore left-hander John
Tudor was 3-0 before losing his first

game of the season Wednesday night

A couple of journeymenare paying off,
for the White Sox. Tom Paciorek, ac-
quiredfrom Seattle; has five doubles and
eight RBI, while Ron LeFlore, a free-
agent acquisition in 1980, has nine RBI
and six stolen bases.

The Tigers have overcome a flock of
injuries to players such as infielder Rick
Leach, catcher Lance Parrish and out-
fielder Kirk Gibson. While healing his
troops, Manager Sparky Anderson has
done a fine job of juggling. Shortstop
Alan Trammell is the only Tiger who has
played every game at the same position, t)
while Anderson has used seven DHs, five
right fielders and four different players 47
at third base and center field.

The Baltimore Orioles lost nine in a
row as their pitchers struggled. Dennis
Martinez, 2-2, and Scott McGregor, 1-2,
are the only starters with victories. Mar-
tinez, •McGregor, Mike Flanagan and 0)

Jim Palmer have seven losses among
them, and Steve Stone is on the disabled
list.

Eddie Murray has been without fault,
though. The switch-hitting Orioles first
baseman had an 18-game hitting streak

including the final four games of 1981 to
snapped on Wednesday night in the

first game of a doubleheader. He hit
home run No. 5 in the second game and
now is hitting .468 with 16RBI.
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Tour
'Problems

255::. Beaver
(across *QM Peiln Towers)

238-Copy

Country Club Lifestyle
for less than

$ll.OO a month.

Tennis court,
basketball, jogging
trail, sun and fun at
the swimming pool,
free bus service.
Enjoy the Heritage
Oaks Country
Club Lifestyle.
You and five

-

friends can
share a

spacious
three bedroom apartment and enjoy
all the "extras" for less than $lOO a
month per person ...that includes
heat and utilities except electric.
And nine month leases are
available, too.

Mon-Fri
Sat
Sun

* Office Open 9 am-7 pm
9 am-3 pm
1 pm-4 pm

*(Beginning April 26) Rent your
Heritage Oaks

Apartment now.

•

•
•

I 10 Vairo Boulevard 23'7-8201
Professionally managed by Benchmark Realty, Inc.

CI .4

Has Boston peaked or peeked?
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD
AP Sports Writer

Ifthe Boston Celtics lose in the playoffs
to the Washington Bullets oranyone else,
some people will say they peaked too
soon, that their 63-19 regular-season re-
cord was too good. •

Coach Bill Fitch, however, will hear
nothing of it.

t "There's no such thing as peaking,"
Fitch said recently. "Ifyou spell it p-e-e-
-k-i-n-g, then that's different. Ifyou peek
around Friday's game to Sunday's, then
that gets a team in trouble.

"Peaking is for racehorses, when you
say the horse left his best on the track
somewhere. Or peaking,can be if a team
leaves its best at practice. Yes, you can
do that.

"But how can you peak too soon by
playing games during the regular sea-
son? It would be like telling a sPrinter to
slow down in the middle of a 100-yard
dash. What should I do, tell them not to
play good?"

Whether or not the defending National
Basketball Association champion Celtics
peeked or peaked, they lost their home-
court playoff advantage to the Washing-
ton Bullets Wednesday night. The 103-102
defeat against the Bullets evened their
best-of-7 series at 1-1, with three of the
remaining five games scheduled for
Landover, Md., starting with Game 3
tomorrow.

Frank Johnson hit a 30-foot three-point
goal with three seconds left and scored 24
of his 26 points in the second half for the
Bullets, who finished 20 games behind
the Celtics in the regular-season stand-
ings.

In the other lastern Conference semi-
final, Philadelphia took a 2-0 lead over
Milwaukee with a 120-108 triumph over
the Bucks.

Andrew Toney, who has taken over as
a starter at guard because ofan injury to
Lionel Hollins, scored 31 points and Ju-
lius Erving added 24 for the 76ers, who
travel to Milwaukee for Game 3 tomor-
row.

In the Western Conference, Los An-
geleswhipped Phoenix 117-98, the Lakers
second straight 19-point triumph, and
Seattle bombed San Antonio 114-99.

Those two series shift to Phoenix and
San Antonio tonight.

Earvin "Magic" Johnson lived up to
his nicknamewith 19 points, 12rebounds,
12assists and five steals for the •Lakers.
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar led Los An-

geles' balanced offense with 24 points.
Norm Nixon added 21, and Jamaal

Don Collins of the Washington Bullets drives to the basket in Washington's victory
over the Celtics Wednesday night at the Boston Garden. Their best•of•seven series is
now even with Game 3 tomorrow at the Capital Centre in Landover, Md.

Wilkes joined Johnson with 19. Dennis
Johnson led the Suns with 27 points, 17of
them in the second quarter.

Gus Williams scored 34 points and Jack
Sikma added 26 to power the SuperSonics
past the Spurs.

Fred Brown came offthe Seattle bench

SPRING CAR STEREO SALE
We have constructed a new car stereo
display center and expanded our quality
selection of National Brand receivers and
speakers to include Sony, Craig, Jensen and
Clarion. We invite you to visit our New
Demonstration Center and listen for

yourself to the outstanding sounds of
CO-AXIALS, TRI-AXIALS, and

POWERPLAYS, NOW ON
SALE!!!

and added 25 points, 17 in the second
quarter.

NBA scoring champion George Gervin
led San Antonio with 24 points, but he
picked up his fifth foul just 1:11 into the
final quarter and had only two points in
the fourth period.

CRAIG 1614 'Road Rated am/fm
stereo cassette in -dash, locking
fast-forward, rewind, balance,
fader, and pre-amp output jacks
suggested retail $154.95

NOW $lOO.OO

U-275

CRAIG T692. Road-Rated am/fm
stereo cassette, auto-reverse,
dolby, bass, treble control,
balance, fader, fm mute and
output jacks suggested
retail $249.95

NOW $200.00
~,

~,
.;;f~ =re/A Gm

CRAIG V251.... Three-way

$49956"X9" flush mount car
speakers, 20oz. magnets with

.Now .Iles and speaker wire
•

under fullservice everything we sell
manufacturers warranties
Installation is now available
FREE estimates upon request

PAUL & TONY'S
3151 h West Beaver Avenue • State College, Pennsylvania 16801

21 North Court Street • Athens, Ohio 45701

Laxers can't look ahead
By PAUL ALEXANDER
Collegian Sports Writer

Ever since the men's lacrosse team
dropped its second game of the sea-
son, it has been looking forward to
facing second-ranked Army. But first
comes tomorrow's game against
Montclair State at Jeffrey Field at 8
p.m.

Montclair State, according to Lion
Head Coach Glenn Thiel, was the only
relatively easy gameleft for the Lions
after they put themselves into a must-
win situation by losing to Rutgers 11-3.

Montclair lost to Lehigh, a common
opponent of Penn State, 15-14 in over-
time on Wednesday. The loss to Rutg-
ers really hurt the Lions' chances of
receiving a bid to compete in the
National Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion playoffs because Penn State also
lost to Syracuse, the other legitimate
lacrosse powerhouse on the Lion
schedule.

With Rutgers and Syracuse both on
the losing side ofthe Lions' 6-2record,
the only possible salvation left for the
NCAA hopefuls is a victory over the
Cadets of Army.

Although the Lions are far from

By BOBBY DALE MORGAN
Collgian Sports Writer

Tomorrow's women's tennis match is
being billed as "the biggest match of the
year." And rightly so.

Penn State will take on perennial pow-
erhouse Princeton, currently ranked 12th
in the nation, and a team that recently
captured the Ivy League championship
by defeating Yale, a team the Tigers lost
to earlier in the season.

healthy (three Lion starters have
been knocked out of the line-up by
injuries and Brian Herzer and Joe
Guterding are playing hurt), the re-
turn of senior midfielder Bill Turri
will greatly help the team.

He scored the winning goal against
Loyola in Wednesday's crucial 18-17
win. Turri, along with sophomore
attackman Gary Martin make the
Lion offense click.

Martin has paced the Lion offense
all season and was only prevented
from scoring a goal in one game
Rutgers. His eight assists against
Loyola broke a Penn State record for
assists in one game.

Before Martin's career is over, he
may own the majority of Penn State's
scoring records. He's the only player
in Lion history to have two 12-point
games. His current scoring statistics,
28-goals and 33-assists, rank seventh
and and fifth respectively on the all-
time scoring list. He only needs 10
more points in the two remaining
games to break Penn State's single
season scoring record of 70 points set
by Jim Trenz in 1972.

At the other end of the field the
Lions have a relatively veteran de-

and are a very consistent team."
Princeton, even without Leand, will

prove to be a very formidible opponent,
led by sophomoreJoy Cummings playing
in the No. 1 singles' position. Cummings
won the Eastern Association for Intercol-
legiate Athletics for Women regionals
last year as a freshman.

And to show just howstrong the Tigers
are, consider that their No. 2 singles'
player, Pia Tamayo, was the runner-up
in the same regional tournament.

"I've been waiting to play this Prince-
ton match for a while," said the senior
co-captain Daniels, commenting on her
desire to avenge an earlier loss to Cum-
mings. That loss came last winter at a
national amateur circuit tourney.

"I'm really looking forward to playing
her again," Daniels said, "because now
I'm playing a lot better tennis than I did
then."

"I expect they're pretty hyped up as
far as winning the Ivy League, which is a
really prestigious title," Head Coach
Kim Muller said, "And I'm hoping
they're coming here a little worried."

"We're ranked right between their two
doubles teams (at regionals) and just
behind them as a team, so if they take us
seriously, they've got to be wondering if
we're not a little pumped up."

The Princeton team comes here with-
out its No. 1 singles' player from a year
ago. Andrea Leand left her Tiger team-
mates this past winter to turn to profes-
sional tennis.

"They were powerful with her
(Leand)," Penn State's No. 1 singles'
player Carol Daniels said, "(but) they're
still very strong. They have a lot of depth

"Plus this is the last 'team tennis' I'm
going to play for a long while," said the
four-year player competing in her last
match as a Lady Lion.

Daniels' final dual-match competition
will end with the doubles' match between
her and her partner, Sue Whiteside, and
Princeton's tandem of cummings and
Sue Whitney, regardedhighly as doubles'

Third Annual

Jack Swords Golf Tournament
May 8, 1982

Register at: Ground Floor HUB or pick-up forms at Vet Office 212 HUB
Deadline: May 6, 1982
Entrance Fee: Student $9.00

Non-Students $14.00
Fee Includes: Refreshments, Hot Dogs, Green Fee, Prizes, and Donation

to Jack Swords Scholarship Fund
For more information contact 863-3275 or 237-9964

The Penn State University Choir
Raymond Brown director

University Symphony Orchestri'
• and the

Symphonic Wind Ensemble
present

cfWay.Yesi
BruckneriMass in E Minor Poulenc Gloria

Raymond Brown Conducting
Saturday, May 1, 1982 8:30 p.m. Eisenhower Auditorium
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fense. Goaltender Joe Guterding (67.2
saves percentage) is in his final sea-
son and according to Thiel, he might
very well be the best goalie in the
country.

Guterding's partners on defense are
seniors Mark Goulding and Ken Panz-
er. Their physical style ofplay always
remind the opponents of their pres-
ence. Rob Cooke, formerly the other
starter on defense is out with an
injury. However, his replacement,
Mark Erwin, received rave reviews
from Thiel for his performance
against Loyla.

All the Lions really have to worry
about Montclair State is looking past
them to Army and its two leading
scorers Sal Guastella (34-goals, 19
assists) and Kevin Oxley (32-goals
and 26-assists), both with impressive
scoring statistics. Montclair also has
a respectable goalie in Steve Duddi-
sak. He's averaging 18 saves a game.

The note of optimism for tomor-
row's game is the possibility oftolera-
ble weather. The Lions have played in
nothing but inclement weather all
season and as of now, there hasn't
been any snow predicted or even rain
for that matter. Knock on wood.

Netwomen set to cage Ti Hers
player. The Cummings-Whitney duo was
good enough this year to capture the
No. 1 seed at the EAIAW regionals; while
the Tigers' No. 2 doubles' team of Ta-
mayoand Jan Shelburne earned the third
seed at regionals. •

"This is Carol's (Daniels), Donna's
(Dißenzo the Lady Lions' other co-
captain) and Liz's (Campbell a trans-
fer from Rutgers two year's ago) last
match here and its got to mean some-
thing to them," Muller said.

But all three seniors downplay that
notion.

"I just don't think anyone's really
thinking about it until after the match,,"
said Dißenzo, member of the No. 3 dou-
bles' team.

"I'm just approaching this match the
same as I would any other,"Daniels
added.

"I'm not thinking of it as a being a last
match, because its such a big match,"
said Campbell, Penn State's No. 5 sin-
gles' player, "it really hasn't entered my
mind at all. What I'm thinking about is
that it's Princeton and we're really
primed to play them."

"I don't think its going to hit me until
it's over," Dißenzo said, "but I do think
the seniors will give it a little extra."


